NetLab PhD Workshops on Web Archiving
General information
NetLab PhD Workshops on Web Archiving are planned twice per year, early in each semester.
Participants will get:


1 ECTS and a course diploma (this applies to PhD students only).



A general understanding of archived web as a resource for research, as well as the
underlying technologies for web content and its preservation.



Hands-on experience with technologies that can be used for data gathering for their
projects.

The PhD workshops are free of charge exclusively for registrants from partner institutions in the
DIGHUMLAB initiative:
University of Copenhagen, Aarhus University, Aalborg University, University of Southern Denmark,
and The Royal Danish Library.
The NetLab PhD Workshops on Web Archiving will include presentations on the necessity and
challenges of preserving web content (which disappears rapidly, and must be preserved as a
resource), of the underlying technologies in web content and it's preservation, and on how archived
web content may differ from the online originals. The presentations will also include small
demonstrations and hands-on exercises.
Technologies for archiving online content for research purposes will be presented and tried in a
hands-on session in the last part of the workshop. For the hands-on session, participants will be
able to work with methods relevant to their own specific projects.
As preparation for a PhD workshop, participants will be required to read a course book, three
articles, install a number of applications on their computers, and to write a short presentation (1-2
pages) on how archived web is relevant to their projects. The written presentation must be sent to
the workshop lecturers no later than two weeks in advance of the workshop.
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Online Courses
A PhD workshop may be taken independently, or serve as an introduction and preparation for
NetLab's Online Course in Web Archives and Web Archiving
An online course will be arranged as a follow-up for the workshop, but may also be taken
independently.

Signing up and requirements
Dates for planned PhD workshops can be found at: http://www.netlab.dk/services/phd-workshops/
PhD workshops require 6-7 participants to be registered. If a workshop is cancelled for having to
few participants, those who have signed up will be offered an online course in the same semester.
Maximum number of participants is 16.
If you are interested, please share the offer with colleagues. Remember that we also welcome
regular researchers from your department.
For signing up, please contact us using: info@netlab.dk
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